
The 101 Toughest
Interview
Questions

The “killer question”
1. So, tell me a little about yourself.

What have you done with your life?
2. Why are you thinking about leaving your current job?
3. Are you still employed at the last firm listed on your
resume?

4. After being with the same organization for so long,
don’t you think you might have a tough time getting
accustomed to another?

5. You’ve changed jobs quite frequently. How do we know
you’ll stick around if we hire you?

6. You’ve been with your current employer for only a short
amount of time. Is this an indication that you’ll be
moving around a lot throughout your career?

7. Have you managed people in any of the positions you’ve
held?

8. Have you been in charge of budgeting, approving
expenses and monitoring departmental progress
against financial goals? Are you very qualified in this
area?

9. How long have you been looking for a job?
10. Why haven’t you received any offers so far?
11. Who made you an offer? For what type of position?



Work—and the real you
12. What are your strengths as an employee?
13. Why should I consider you a strong applicant for this

position?
14. What are your biggest weaknesses as an employee

and what do you plan to do to correct them?
15. What are the biggest failures you’ve had during your

career? What have you done to make sure they won’t
occur again?

16. What are the skills you most need to develop to
advance your career?

17. What do your supervisors tend to criticize most about
your performance?

18. How did you do on your last performance appraisal?
What were the key strengths and weaknesses
mentioned by your supervisor?

19. Tell me about the best/worst boss you’ve ever had.
20. Looking back on the experience now, do you think

there was anything you could have done to improve
your relationship with that one bad boss?

21. Are you an organized person?
22. Do you manage your time well?
23. How do you handle change?
24. How do you go about making important decisions?
25. Do you work well under pressure?
26. Do you anticipate problems well or merely react to

them?
27. Would you describe yourself as a risk-taker or

someone who plays it safe?
28. If you could start your career all over again, what

would you do differently?
29. What is the biggest mistake you ever made in

choosing a job? Why?



30. Do you prefer to work with others, or by yourself?
31. How do you get along with superiors?
32. How do you get along with co-workers?
33. How do you get along with people you’ve supervised?

Why are you here?
34. What were your most memorable accomplishments in

your last job? Of your career?
35. Was there anything your company (or department)

could have done to be more successful?
36. Did you inaugurate any new procedures (or systems

or policies) in any of the positions you’ve held?
37. Describe the way your department is organized. Also,

what is the title of the person you report to, and what
are his or her responsibilities?

38. If you don’t leave your current job, what do you think
will happen to you in your career? How far do you
expect to advance with your current company?

39. If you’re so happy at your current firm, why are you
looking for another job? Will they be surprised that
you’re leaving?

40. If you have these complaints about your present
company, and they think so highly of you, why haven’t
you brought your concerns to their attention?

Okay, off with your defenses
41. What interests you most about this position? This

company?
42. What have you heard about our company that you

don’t like?
43. This is a much larger (or smaller) company than

you’ve ever worked at. How do you feel about that?
44. What are you looking for in your next job?



45. What aspect of the job I’ve described appeals to you
the least?

46. Based on what you know about our industry right now,
how does your ideal job stack up against the
description of the job you’re applying for?

47. What do you feel an employer owes an employee?
48. What types of people do you find it most difficult to

get along with?
49. Are there any people who have trouble getting along

with you?
50. Have you ever hired anyone? Why did you choose him

or her (or them)?
51. Have you ever fired anyone? Why?
52. What does the word “success” mean to you?
53. What does the word “failure” mean to you?
54. What do you want to be doing five years from now?

What are your most important long-term goals?
55. Have you recently established any new objectives or

goals?
56. How would you describe your management

philosophy?

Let’s get personal
57. Are you in good health? What do you do to stay in

shape?
58. Do you have any physical problems that may limit your

ability to perform this job?
59. What do you like to do when you’re not at work?
60. How would your co-workers describe you?
61. How do you generally handle conflict?
62. How do you behave when you’re having a problem

with a co-worker?
63. If you could change one thing about your personality



with a snap of your fingers, what would it be? Why?
64. Describe your best friend and what he or she does for

a living. In what ways are you similar or dissimilar to
your best friend?

What if everyone called in sick, and...?
65. Say your supervisor left an assignment in your “in”

box, and then left town for a week. You can’t reach
him and you don’t fully understand the assignment.
What would you do?

66. The successful candidate for this position will be
working with some highly trained individuals who have
been with the company for a long time. How will you
fit in with them?

67. Your supervisor tells you to do something in a way
you know is dead wrong. What would you do?

68. If you were unfairly criticized by your supervisor, what
would you do?

69. Would you like to have your boss’s job? Why or why
not?

70. How will you handle the least interesting or least
pleasant tasks of this job?

71. You’ve had little experience with budgeting (or sales or
marketing or whatever). How do you intend to learn
what you need to know to perform well in this job?

Getting into the school of hard knocks
72. What extracurricular activities were you involved in?

What made you choose those? Which of them did you
most enjoy, and why?

73. What led you to select your major? Your minor?
74. Which of your courses did you like most/least?
75. If you were to start college over again tomorrow, what



are the courses you would take? Why?
76. What did you learn from internships listed on your

resume?
77. In what courses did you get your worst grades? Why?

How do you think that will affect your performance on
the job?

78. Why are you applying for a job in a field (or working in
a field) other than the one in which you have your
degree?

There are no innocent questions
79. How are you today?
80. Did you have any trouble finding us?
81. Do you know much about our company?
82. What’s the last book you read?
83. What’s the last movie you saw?

Are there any wrong questions?
84. Is that an Irish (or Italian or Vietnamese or whatever)

name?
85. This is a Christian (or Jewish or Muslim or whatever)

company. Do you think you would be happy working
here?

86. Are you a family man (or woman)?
87. What is your birth date?
88. Do you belong to any organizations?
89. Do you have any physical disabilities?
90. What’s your economic status?
91. Have you ever served in the military?
92. Have you ever been arrested?

Wrapping things up
93. Do you have any questions?



94. Are you willing to travel?
95. Are you willing to relocate?
96. May I contact your current employer?
97. May I contact your references?
98. Is there anything else I should know about you?

Money talks
99. What sort of salary are you looking for?
100. The salary you’re asking for is near the top of the

range for the job. Why should we pay you this much?
101. When can you start?

Words that pack a professional punch

ability
accelerated
accomplished
accurate
achieved
adjusted
administered
advised
analyzed
approved
arranged
assisted
built
calculated
capable
charted
communicated
compared
compiled

completed
conceived
conceptualized
conducted
consolidated
constructed
consulted
controlled
coordinated
counseled
created
decreased
delivered
designed
detected
determined
developed
directed
discovered

disproved
distributed
edited
effective
eliminated
energy
enlarged
enthusiasm
established
evaluated
examined
excelled
expanded
focus
formulated
founded
generated
guided
headed



identified
implemented
improved
increased
initiated
inspected
installed
instituted
instructed
interpreted
introduced
invented
justified
launched
lectured
led
made
maintained
managed
modified
monitored
motivated
negotiated
obtained
operated

ordered
organized
performed
persuaded
planned
prepared
presented
prided
processed
produced
proficiency
programmed
promoted
proposed
provided
purchased
recommended
reduced
referred
reorganized
replaced
reported
represented
researched
responsible

restored
reviewed
revised
scheduled
selected
served
sold
solved
streamlined
strengthened
studied
supervised
supplied
systematic
taught
tested
thorough
trained
translated
updated
urgency
utilized
vital
won
wrote



Employment Data Input Sheet

Employer Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone:

Dates of Employment: to

Hours Per Week: Salary/Pay:

Supervisor’s Name & Title:

Duties:

Skills Utilized:

Accomplishments/Honors/Awards:

Other Important Information:

Volunteer Work Data Input Sheet

Organization Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone: Hours Per Week:

Dates of Activity: to

Supervisor’s Name & Title:

Duties:



Skills Utilized:

Accomplishments/Honors/Awards:

Other Important Information:

High School Data Input Sheet

School Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone: Years Attended:

Major Studies:

GPA/Class Rank:

Honors:

Important Courses:

Other School Data Input Sheet

School Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone: Years Attended:

Major Studies:

GPA/Class Rank:

Honors:

Important Courses:



College Data Input Sheet

College:

Address:

Phone: Years Attended:

Degrees Earned: Major:

Minor: Honors:

Important Courses:

Graduate School Data Input Sheet

College:

Address:

Phone: Years Attended:

Degrees Earned: Major:

Minor: Honors:

Important Courses:

Activities Data Input Sheet

Club/Activity:

Office(s) Held:

Description of Participation:

Duties/Responsibilities:



Awards & Honors Data Input Sheet

Name of Award, Citation, etc.:

From Whom Received:

Date: Significance:

Other Pertinent Information:

Military Service Data Input Sheet

Branch:

Rank (at Discharge):

Dates of Service:

Duties & Responsibilities:

Special Training and/or School Attended:

Citation, Awards, etc.:

Specific Accomplishments:

Language Data Input Sheet

Language:

Read Write Converse

Background (number of years studied, travel, etc.):


